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i2 Claims. _ (o1; 268-120) 

This invention relates to casementtwindow cp 
66era'torsiand,6.more particularly, :to a device of this ‘ 
character ‘whichmnay :be connected to the 'wim- 6 
v'dow ‘6 sash fat tooth *top and bottom 150 that both‘ 
ends of the window will {be forcibly and‘ posi 
tively drawn toward ‘the window ‘frame ‘to effect 
1a tight closure. 6 6 6 

In the employment of Lcasement‘windows‘which 
iaix‘ega'dapted to‘beihinged ‘at one sedgeand :swing 
outwardly from the window frame; it is ioftcourse 
6-desirab1e to effect emean's Efor :closing. the ‘sash . 
.tightltwand :this .lproblem 66h6as ‘be-enone :ofico‘nsid 
zerableidimculty. It is xrdesirab‘le toabea'ab‘le toop 
reiia'te or move the window from open ‘,to closed 
position :and‘ vice versa thy xthe :operation {if-1a, 
‘single elemenhuand itiisrtalso desirable ‘to so con 
struct the window operator that ,it :actposi: 
tively on both :top ‘antic-bottom {of the-asash. 

' In the rpr‘esent ‘construction, idupli‘cate opera 
tors are ‘provided :at ‘the top and bottom »6:of ‘.the 
ovind'ow :‘frame, these operators being actuated,‘ 
however, .;by c'a, single manually operated “element ' 
‘or crank which serves to rrsimultaneously {actuate 
‘both ofth‘e operators. .1 6 \ 

dows :to ‘he iablei‘to oleanlboth Lsid‘e‘sidf 1the Twind'ow ‘ 
from ithednside‘lof the mom, ‘This is 'iusually 
not .possible with :the .roriiinarly‘ casement‘zwindow 
hinged at‘loneiedge-*tmSWingJabQutP?Xed hinges for‘ 
:pivots. :In ithespresentiinstance, Lcle'anih'ghof both 
{sides 60f the “ window has rbeen 6Lm'ad'e 11po'ss‘ib1e ‘my 
I‘so ‘.hingin‘gmthe sash lithe-t the’; hinged end ithene'of 
w‘vill move inwardly iawa‘ylfrom the‘, frame :so that 
the Windowfcleanerimayiproj‘ectihishhmrithlrough 
:the ‘space be-tweemtheframeiand rth‘eihinged (edge 
of .the window'rlto aisuf?cient extent xtto perform 
the cleaning ‘operation. 6 ‘ - 

‘ iOn‘e ‘obj e'ct of rthe invention 1118 “the ‘pro 6'sion l-df 
»~'a :‘casement TWiHi'lOW t-iopera'tor :of improved. con 
struction, such :that the :window :sa'shwwill jibe 
:tihhtlyséaled iatiboth :top and. ‘ bottom‘ andheld 

6 closely against the window frame. 6‘ 6 

6 6-f6urthe‘r ob‘jeoteof athejirinvention Eis ‘toaprovide 
:a 'Lca‘sement ‘window vloper'ator having 6 means rto 
engage :fand :move ‘the ‘66window at ‘both :top and 
bottom :of rthe vsash,‘26whichrmeano iwillr'beia'ctuated ‘ 
bytausingle conveniently‘ilocatednnemher. ‘ ‘ 6 6 

rn‘stillsfurthera object ‘.ofzthe mmentioniisitoipro-l 
wide :a :casement'6'window operatorfwhich :will .posi 
tivel'y rhotd ‘ zth‘e TWiTIdOW isash Ttightly :against ‘the 
frame :at lb oth ith‘e itopmnd- bottommf rthe‘iisash?and, 

‘ at the 'risam‘e timeimayheme‘adiiy pei'atedev‘en 
“though :the '->wintloWeis1-covered6 byrzaifscreen. ’ l 

' in 61sti1-116‘further liohjectlof the invention ‘is [the 

.15 

‘6 .166Itiis'allso6idesirableainithe mseao‘fvcasement ,win 

6:140 6 
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‘ lwillnot mo; swing the‘ window ‘sash aontwardly 
with respect to, the frame but will move the sash 
bodily with respect to the frame so that the 
hinged ‘ledge athereof will move 6zinwar6dly to -.a 
position spaced from the adjacentgportion of the 
frame. ' 6 6 i 66 

6 still further object of ‘the 6uinmenstion is to 
provide substantially duplicate casement window 
operators .at the atop and bottom 6 of the window ‘ 
sash and to provide means for actuating these 
operations from 6a6sing1e ‘point and by 66means 660i #9, 
single-61rotatable‘qznember. 6 ‘ ‘ 

66 i'Eo-these and other ends theiinirention relates _ 
to :the ‘novel 6featunes and 16>oornbinations of 6 parts 
to be hereinafter described and claimed. 
6 lnthe accompanying drawings; 

_6 \6_66Eig.6661liseirontleleyationalviewpfaportionlof ‘ 
a 66-casemen1; 6 .window ;6,pr6ovided with {an operator 

66 embordyin-gmyl-invention; ‘ ' 6 6 

‘Fig. 62 :is :a sectional view {through the window 
6trame,66onfline6;2—62 of Fig. 1,;showinetheoperator ‘6 
in ‘top plan view; 6 

z'Fig. 66311613 6a6616iew.simi1ar to ,Fig. 32 but showing 
the parts in a different position; ‘ ‘ 

‘ing'ithewindowinffully open position; 6 
_: ,Eig_6.66:is6.e, yi-ewisimislargtoli‘igs. 2 and 3, showing 
the Window sashes t1; approaches-a closedsnost 
tion; ‘ ‘ ‘ 6 

_> 6,7,66is6a sectional viewonline 1-6-16;of'Fig.66'3; 
and ‘6 ‘ 6 ‘ ‘ 

1 Fig.8 .isasectiona'1 view‘on 61ine 8-18 of Fig.1. 
6 6TB lilllustnate 6a preferred , embodiment‘ of .66 

invention, .I have shown .in Fig. .1 .of :the .drawings 6 
‘acasement ‘Window comprising <3, Ltrame .ll?‘ and~=a 

6 swinging .sa‘sh ll 4-1., the ‘ ‘frame abe‘ing rlp'rovidedcwith 
‘ the usual 6'ra‘~bbeted6;portions 61.2 ‘to .e?ect ‘a ‘tight 
‘closure :with thesash. ' 6 6 ‘ ‘ 

are designed‘ to :positiEe'ly :force :bo'th ztopiand bot 
tomiofthe sashitoaopemand xolosedlpositionaevenly 
and :smoothlm 6 ‘:the construction tor :these .op 
ena‘torsrislidentical?it awillihe necessaryito @de‘scrihe 
one thereof only. ' ‘ ‘ l ‘ ' 

Secured to the windowifraine-fis‘a{supporting} 
plate 61 '3 having 6:1nounted66'thereon6€bearing¢mem< 
hers 6M ‘and d5, iwhi-chzmemhers are ;spaced apart 
and :Provided With openings .116 and ‘Iii .1 *for the 
reception of the ends e118‘ :zand [9 of .aisha‘ft 6'21], 6‘ 
this; shaitibeinetrotateihlyzmonnted in the‘ “bearing 

members llnndirti. 6 6‘ - ‘ i -6 :In {order ito jprewent iloneitudinal 6movemen-t6 of 

provision iof 16a oasementowindowioperatorwhich I85 the66h'shait, it isiiprmzided ialdialben‘tlone end with 

Mounted‘inrithewindow:fnamegahovezand?bélow6 6 “ 
the .6:saish, rare duplicate topenaiting 6 @devices > ‘which ‘ 



2 
a shoulder 2| abutting the bearing member I4 
and adjacent the other end with a collar 22 abut 
ting the bearing member l5. 
The hub of a beveled gear 25 is rotatably 

mounted in the bearing member [5, which hub is 
provided with ya non-circular opening 26 to r'e~ 
ceive the correspondingly-shaped end 21 of the 
shaft 20 so that rotation of the hub of the gear 25 
will effect rotation of the shaft. , ‘ 
Meshing with the teeth of gear 25 are the teeth 

of a beveled gear 28 carried rotatably by the 
plate I3, the hub of which gear non-rotatably re 
ceives a square shaft 29 which, in the present in 
stance, is substantially vertically disposed. It will 
be understood that, as shown in Fig. 1, this shaft 
29 extends from the operator at the top of the 
sash to the operator at the bottom of the sash 
so that it will serve to actuate both operators. 
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a certain range of relative movement to and from 
the collar 33 due to the fact that the rod 58 will 
slide freely through the ?ange 59, nevertheless 
the amount of separation of collars 32 and 33 will 
be limited when the head 60 of the rod 58 strikes 
the flange 59, as shown in Fig. 3. If, at this 
time, further movement of the collar 32 toward 
the left takes place, it will tend to also draw the 
collar 33 toward the left. . 
A spring 62, mounted on the pivot 54,-acts on 

the depending portion 59 of the collar 32 to urge 
' the latter toward the left as‘ shown in Figs. 2 to 

The shaft 20 is threaded as shown at 3| and... ~ 
mounted upon the shaft, are collars 32 and 33. 
Collar 32 is provided with internal screw threads . 
34 designed to operatively engage threaded por 
tion 3| of the shaft 20 and is also provided with 
an internally smooth portion 35 designed to slide 
over these threads. \ 
The collar 33 is provided with internal screw 

threads 36 intermediate its length and is provided 
at one side of these threads with an internally 
smooth bore 37‘ designed to slide over threads 3| 
and at the other end with a smooth bore portion 
38‘ designed to slide over the reduced end 39 of 
the bearing member l5, so that the outer edge of 
the collar 33 may, in some positions of the parts, 
abut against a 
ber l5. '3 > ' 

Secured to the window sash, adjacent the sup~ 
porting plate I3, is a'second plate 42 which may 
be held in place by the screws 43 and, as shown 
in Fig. 8, the sash is slotted or cut away below , 

‘4'0 this'plate to receive certain connecting members 
which-connect the operator parts previously de 
scribedwith the sash, which previously described 
parts, it will be recalled, are mounted on the 
frame. ' v 

- ‘One of these members comprises a link 44 piv 
oted to the'plate l3 at 45 and to the plate 42 at 
46. In addition, an arm 41, which is carried by 

. the collar33, is provided with'a rearwardly curved 
portion, the end of which is pivoted at 48 to the 
plate 42. 5 

‘ As shown in Fig. 4, the collar 32 is provided 
with a vertically projecting boss 58 which extends 
through a slot 5| provided in the plate I 3, the 
end of this boss being loosely received in an elon 
gated opening 52 in a lever 53 pivoted to the plate 
l3 at 54. As shown in Figs. 2, 3, and 6, for ex 
ample, the lever 53 is of curved formation and the 
outer free end thereof extends toward the window 
sash so that in certain positions of the latter it 
may enter the slot below the plate 42 and con- 
tact witha wear-plate 42a secured to the plate 42 

. and extending at substantially right angles to the 
latter plate or in a vertical direction. The outer 
end of the lever 53. isalso designed to engage be 
hind a pin or screw 55 screwed to the window 
sash through the plate 42 and serves to draw the 
sash tightly to closed position. ‘ 
Secured to the collar 32 is a lug 51, to which is 

?xed a rod 58 passing loosely through a ?ange 
59 upstandingly mounted on the arm 41 secured 
to the collar 33. The free end of this rod is pro 
vided with. a head 60 which is too large to pass 
through the‘opening in the ?ange 59. It will be 
obvious with this construction that,“ while as 
shown in Fig. .2 the collar 32 will be permitted 

shoulder 40 on the bearing mem- ' 
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4 so that, when this collar has been moved to a 
position in which its threads 34 are disengaged 
from the threads 3|, it will tend to remain in such 
position until positively moved in opposite direc- _ 
'tion. - 

As shown in Fig. 1, the shaft 29 is‘rotatably 
carried by the frame of the window and carries, 
intermediate its ends, a beveled gear 64 which is 
non-rotatably mounted on the shaft and which 
is supported by means of a plate 65 in which it 
is rotatably mounted, this plate being, in ‘turn, 
supported by a bracket 65 secured to the window 
frame. A shaft 61 is rotatably mounted in the 
bracket and secured to this shaft, is a gear 68, the 
teeth of which mesh with the gear 64. The shaft 
61 may be rotated by the crank 69. 
The operation of my device may now be brie?y 

described. 
" When the crank 69 is rotated, the shaft, 29 will 

likewise be rotated, thus serving to rotate the 
gears 28 at the upper and lower ends of this 
shaft and actuate the operators. As the action 
is identical at the top and bottom of the sash, it 
will. be necessary to describe the 
the operators only. 
The parts are shown in Fig. 2 of the drawings 

, in the position which they occupy when the win 
dow is closed. In this position, it will be appar 
ent that the collar 33 abuts the shoulder 40 on 
the bearing member l5 and that the threads 36 
have passed beyond the .point at which they 
would engage the threads 3|. At this time, there 
fore, rotation of the shaft does not directly effect 
movement. of the collar 33. It does, however, ef 

' fectmovement of the collar 32, for, as seen in Fig. 
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2,,the threadsof this collar are engaged with the 
threads 3| ,of the shaft 20. Therefore, rotation 
of the shaft 28 in the proper direction serves to 
move thecollar 32 toward the left which tendsto 
swing the lever 53 in a clockwise direction about 
its pivot 44. The free curved end of this lever is 
moved outwardly against the- wear plate 42a and 
thus tends to push the sash outwardly about the 
pivot 48 and the sash moves from the position 
shown in Fig. 2 to that shown in Fig. 3, the rod 
58 sliding freely through the ?ange 59, and it will 
also be noted that the collar 33 has moved to the 
left to a slight extent, thus permitting thev pivot 
point 48 to move to a slight extent to permit th 
sash to swing. . , ' 

, At this time, the parts are in the position 
shown in Figs. -3 and-4, and it-will be noted that 
the collar 32 has been moved substantially to the 
end of its threaded engagement with the shaft 20, 
and also‘that the head 69 of the rod 58 is in en 
gagement with the ?ange 59 so that any further 
movement of the collar 32 toward the left will 
also move the collar 33 in this direction and en 
gage‘its internal threads 36 with the threads 3| 
of shaft 20. Continued rotation of the shaft 20, 
therefore, effects engagement of the threads of 
‘collar 33 with those of shaft 28 and ‘also carries 
the collar 32 beyond‘the threads of shaft 3|‘so 

action of one of V 



, threadsdl: a; d mevedteward the/left fremi 

‘ ,the head so of ‘the rod 58 with the ?ange as, the 

, lever 53 in an anti-clockwise‘direction. As, shown 

, ‘exerts a pull upon the sash'by means of‘this 

‘ and‘ the sash will‘be‘positively and ?rmly drawn 
‘ 1 against the frame at both top and bottom. 

‘ variation within the spirit of the‘invention and 

a , , asserts 

‘ thatinearthe end‘ ef'rthe movement‘ ofths' 94m; 53 
air as- will perished new 

, , , the 

‘ position shown in Fig.‘ 4 to that shewn'in, ?g; _5 
iniwhichthesashis‘initially been nesition, Dur- 5 
the t s latter ranaesqfimevement, the hinge edge 

‘at; these/sh IWL bamovedmwardly away from i 
i ' i e,“ asshown,.andthesashwill 

etltits mvotid? withthe link 44,- i ‘ 
hinged edge“ of ‘the sash 
w frame a suii?eient ea, 

.iectmsarn sateen‘ l 
a i it will-be‘ seen.‘ he 

‘a U , . evement Maw-i 

i rearedseeirthes , . iIQII-l 
frame, When imparts are. idlitlly- open‘ 
times iailiiaithe 33-1 It 

. , the threads it but th 
,. henaasemeat» ‘ , y i» a 

reverse tatiee; eftheqranls E5; and thereiqre ‘ 
a: mtebonef the shaft 20 
iwindew; Harms the ' 

.motemsnt 121.1 j .. H M , tasesitiqeshqwn in, 15-1‘ 5, ,ing he rearedge of the sash toward the ,iframe 

andswihsinathe sashabestwthe pivot 46 of the ‘ 
link 44 to substantially the position‘ shown in 

‘Fig. 6. Atthis time,jdue to the engagement of 

a 

ngii 

3collar32 is moved toward the right to engage its ‘ 
threads 34 with the threads 3 I, which occurs sub- ‘40 
‘stantially at the time the threadsfof‘ the collar 
33, reach ‘the righthand end of the threads 3|. 
The‘ collar 33 is therefore ‘free of the threads 3| 
and the collar 32 is picked up and moves the 45 

in‘ Fig. 6, this movement of the lever effects en- - 
gagement of ‘its free end behind the pin or ‘ 
‘screw 55, and continued movement of this lever 

screw to drawit to closed position. During this, 50 
latter phase of the closing movement‘ofthe sash, 
the collar 33 moves‘from the position shown in 
‘Fig. 6 to its fully closed position shown in Fig. 2 

“ , 55 

While I have shown and described a preferred “ 
embodiment of my invention, it will be under 

, stood ‘that it‘is not to be limited to‘ ‘all of the 
details shown but is capable of modi?cation and 

within the scope of the appended claims.v ‘ i 

lWhatIclaim is: ' - ‘ ‘a 1, ‘ ‘ 

‘ 1. An operator for a casement window com-, 
prising a sash and a frame,‘ a pair of members ‘ 
‘movablymounted on‘the frame and engaged with 
the sash at spaced points to move the latter, said 

‘ members comprising ‘internally threaded spaced 
‘ collars, a threaded shafton which said ‘collars ‘ 
are mounted, means for rotating'said shaft, one , 

‘ of said collars being normally disengaged‘from 70 
‘the threads of the shaft, and meansmactuated ‘ 
by said other collar for engaging said ?rst collar 

- with the threads of the shaft. , ‘ , i‘ 

2. An operator for a‘ casement window com 
prising a. sash, and a frame, a pair of members 75 

the sash‘ to, move the ‘latter, said members com, 
prising. internally-threaded spacedhcollars, ‘a 
threaded shaft on which said collars are mounted, 
means connecting saidcollarsto draw one into 

, engagement, with‘said threads when‘ the other 
reafchesa point‘ adjacent the ends‘ of the threads 
whereby said collars are , moved, successively, ‘ and 
means for rotating said shaft.‘ ‘ ‘j i , 
H3.¢An, operator fora casement window com, 
prisingxav sashand a frame, a pair, of members 
movably mounted on “the framewand engaged 
with‘ thesash to; moveptheilatter‘, said members 

‘ comprising internally i threaded spaced collarsia‘ ' 
, threaded shaft on‘which'said collars are mounted, 
, meansfor rotating said‘shaft,‘ oneof said collars 
being connected to the sashto move one edge 
thereof away fromithe frameand. theother collar 

l beingconnected toithe other edgelof the sash to , , 
_ move itwayfrom the frametone1 ofsaidi collars ‘ 

‘being normally disengagedfrom ‘the threads of the shaft, and means‘ ?ctuatedlby said other collar ' 

for engaging, said ?rst ‘collar with the‘uthreads of 
the shaft. , ‘ ' 

4. An operator‘fon a casemenhwindow‘ com 
prising aJSash; and a frame',.-a pair‘: of ‘members 
movably mounted“ on therframeand engaged with 
the; sash' to move the, latter, said members com-. 
prising: internally: threaded spaced collars; a 

H threaded, shaft'on which saidoollars are mounted, 
one of; said: collarsbeingnormally‘disengaged with 
the threads on theishaft, means forrengagin‘g said 
collar withthe threads of theshaft by thermovee 
ment of ‘ said othercollar, and ‘means forirotata 

j 5. An operator for a casement window com 
‘ prising a sash and a frame, apair of members , 
‘ movably-mounted on the frame, connections be 
tween said members and the sash to effect move 
ment of the latter in opposite directions, one of ‘ 
said members being pivotally connected to the 
sash adjacent one edge of the latter, and a lever ‘ 
actuated by the other of said members and en» 
gaged with the sash only whenthe latter is near 
its closed position. i V i i . , 

“6. In an operator for casement windows com 
‘ prising a frame and a swinging sash,‘ a plurality 

‘ of members movably mounted on the frame, one 
of said members being pivotally‘ connected to the 
sash adjacent one‘edge thereof and adaptedto 
move said edge of the sash inwardly away from 
the adjacent portion of ‘the frame, and means 
actuated by the other of‘said members to impart 
initial swinging movement to thesash about, the » 
pivot of said ?rst member, said last-‘named means 
comprising a lever pivoted to the frame and to 
said‘other member, and said lever having‘a free 
end impinging against the sash. 

'_I. 1‘In' an ‘operator for, casement windows com 
prising a frame and a swinging sash, a plurality , 
of members movably mounted on the frame‘ and 
engaged with the sash to move the latter, one of 

- said members being pivotally connected to the 
sash adjacent one edge thereof and adapted‘to 
move said edge of the sash inwardly‘away from 
the adjacent'portion of the frame, and means 
actuated by the other of said members to impart 
initial swinging movement to the sash about the 
pivot of said ?rst member, said means releasing“ 
said sash at the end of such initialmovement and i‘ ‘ 
re-engaging the sash‘ upon a closing‘ movement 
thereof to‘draw‘ the sash to tightly closed posi- 3 
tion. ~ , , ‘ V 

3. An operator‘for acasement windowcom 
prising a'sash and a frame, a pair of members 

‘ 3 

movably mounted on theframeand engaged with i ‘ 



4 

movably mounted on the‘ frame, one of said mem 
bers being pivotally connected to the sash adja- 
cent 'one edge thereof, said memberscomprising 
internallyithreaded spaced collars, a threaded 
shaft on which‘ said collars are mounted, means 
actuated by the other of said members and en 
gageable with the sash to ‘swing said sash out‘ 
wardly to impart an initial‘ opening movement 
thereto and to engage said sash upon a closing 
movement of the latter and draw it to tightly 
closed position, and means for, rotating said shaft 
in» reverse directions. ‘ 

9.‘ In an operator for casement windows‘ com 
prising a frame and a swinging sash, means 
mounted on the frame for movement longitudi- 1' 
nally thereof to impart an initial opening move 
ment to the sash, additional means mounted on 
the frame for movement longitudinally thereof 

10 

to give the‘sash a further opening movement, » 
and a manually operated member to move both 
said means longitudinally and in the same direc 
tion to effect a full opening movement of the 
sash, one of said means being inactive while the 
other is being actuated. ‘ i - 

10. In an operator for casement windows com 
prising a frame and a swinging sash, ‘means 
mounted on the frame for movement longitudi 
nally thereof to impart an initial opening move 
ment to the sash, additional means mounted on 
the frame for movement longitudinally thereof 
to give the sash- a further opening movement, 
and a‘ manually operated member to move both 
said meanslongitudinally and ‘in the same di 
rection to effect a full opening movement of the 
sash;0ne of said means being normally disen 

30 
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gaged from said member, and connections‘ ‘be 
tween said means whereby movement of the other 
thereof effe'ctsiengagement of said. onev means‘, 
with said member. I - -- . 

11. In an operator for casement windows com 
prising a frame and a swinging sash, a plurality 
of members mounted on the frame for movement ‘ 
longitudinally thereof, a single means adapted to 
be successively engaged with said ‘members for 
effecting movement thereof, one of said members 
being pivoted to the sash adjacent, one side edge 
thereof whereby longitudinal movement of said 
member moves the hinged edge of the sash away 
from the fame, and connections between said 
second member and the sash for imparting to 
the sash a swinging movement about'said ‘pivot 
when said second‘member is moved. 

12. In an operator for casement windows com-‘ 
prising a frame and a swinging sash, a plurality 
of’members mounted on the frame for movement 
longitudinally thereof, a single means adapted to 
be successively'engaged with said members for‘ 
effecting movement thereof, one of said members 
being pivoted to the sash adjacent one side ‘edge 
thereof whereby longitudinal movement of said 
member moves the hinged edge of the sash 
away from the frame, connections between said 
second member and the sash for imparting to the 
sash a, swinging movement about said pivot when 
said second member is moved,‘ one of said man--v 
bers being normally disengaged from said means, 
and a connection between said members whereby 
movement of one thereof engages the other with 
said means; I " / 

GOTTHARD HAGSTROM, j 


